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Abstract The assembly process of components in a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) requires
exposed copper areas coated with a surface finish. In the past, the predominant surface
finish in the PCB industry was traditionally Hot Air Solder Leveling (HASL) combined with
tin-lead as the soldering alloy.  Besides replacing the soldering  paste containing lead, the
PCB industry has also been active in seeking surface finish options as an alternative to
HASL. This research proposes a detailed and comparative study on the reliability behavior
of a solder joint by considering different surface finishes and several component packages.
In particular, different combinations of alloys (e.g. tin-lead, tin silver-copper) and surface
finishes (e.g. HASL; Electroless Nickel Immersion Gold known - ENIG; Immersion Tin I-
Sn; Organic Solderability Preservative - OSP), considering four types of components, were
evaluated through Weibull distributed  data and statistical  models for reliability, with the
aim to appraise how the type of package, or geometry of the joint are able to affect the
soldering reliability. Two-by-two comparisons of alloy-surface finishes were carried out
and the statistical results were presented. The tin-silver-copper  alloy, with related finishes,
reveals higher reliability than the boards soldered with the traditional alloy-finish
combination.
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In the last years, new and interesting materials have been introduced in
the soldering process of PCB to address the reduction of the environmental pollu-
tion generated by the disposal of electronic devices traditionally soldered with Pb-
Sn. The performance and reliability of the solder joint depend on the bulk prop-
erties of the structures (the solder, base materials, coatings, and surface finishes)
and the interfaces between them, Vianco (2019). In 2012 a survey conducted by
IPC and NPL (National Physical Laboratory) showed that surface finish solder-
ability is the single most contributor to PCB defects, Puthota (2021). Therefore,
when developing a new lead-free solder, the effects of different surface finishes
should be considered and tested to evaluate the solderability of the new lead-free
solder and the reliability of the solder joint. To this end, accelerated life tests,
which are usually efficient for these purposes, were planned and implemented in
our research, Catelani et al. (2013). It is important to underscore how solder joint
reliability is one of the most critical design aspects of electronic assemblies, and it
was analyzed in particular with the introduction of lead-free soldering technology,
Lau (1991), Lau and Pao (1997), and Clech (2007). In previous studies, thermal
and mechanical stress conditions were studied in order to evaluate creep, fatigue
and fracture of lead-free alloy compositions, with silver (Ag) and copper (Cu)
contents, Shangguan (2006), Suganuma (2001), and IPC-SM-785 (1992).

This paper focuses on the comparison of the most popular lead-free alloys,
e.g. tin-silver-copper (known as SAC) with the traditional alloy (Sn-Pb), taking
into account, as an important focal point, the board surface finishes in order to
evaluate the reliability issues of soldering depending on different types of compo-
nent package. The surface finish generates a critical interface between the solder
and PCB pad. In the last years, the effect of surface finishes on the wettability,
solder strength, and solder joint reliability have received an attention point in the
PCB assembly process. Many researchers have reported the impacts of different
surface finishes, e.g. Cu organic solderability preservatives (Cu−OSP), electro-
less nickel immersion gold (ENIG), and electroless nickel electroless palladium
immersion gold (ENEPIG), on wettability and mechanical properties, ball pull
strength, thermal cycle reliability, drop reliability, and electromigration reliability
of solder joints formed by various solder alloys (e.g. SAC105, SAC205, SAC305,
SAC405,SN100C, SACm, and SnBi−based solders), Shunfeng et al. (2017) and
Sinan et al. (2019).

In particular, the SAC degradation studies based on finite element analyses,
Cuddalorepatta and Dasgupta (2007) and Vasudevan and Fan (2008), demon-

1. INTRODUCTION
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strated high creep resistance. In addition to the finite element analysis, the greater
reliability of the SAC compared to the Sn-Pb has also been experimentally con-
firmed in several studies, where lifetime data from accelerated life tests, mechan-
ical or thermal, are considered, see among the others Osterman and Dasgupta
(2007), Dudek et al. (2008), Andersson et al. (2004), and Kim et al. (2002). In
Hossain et al. (2006) the impact of surface finishes was presented for a SAC sol-
dering, but only for one type of package and mechanical loading as stress. In
Zhang et al. (2008) and Ma et al. (2007) the authors addressed the SAC reliability
by considering the importance of surface finish and package, but still only for one
type of finish and one type of package. Reliability studies regarding the pack-
age geometry also connected to the miniaturization of systems were implemented
in Yu et al. (2012). Moreover, in literature, great attention was often reserved
to the soldering material on the package type with little, or no interest, in the
surface finish. However, it is important to reflect on the reaction of the interface
between the solder joints and the surface finishes, as demonstrated in Liu et al.
(2015). Although many research studies have been conducted on lead free sol-
dering SAC reliability, and the interfacial diffusion between SAC solder alloy and
ENIG substrate, there is a gap in the literature regarding reliability performance
of solder joints considering concurrently different surface finishes and compo-
nent packages, Cheng et al. (2004), Islam and Chan (2005), Sun et al. (2006),
Zribi et al. (2001), and Kim et al. (2004). In our research, the samples are aged
for several designated time spans. In general, by considering empirical evidence
emerging from experimental data related to any lifetime test, the application of
statistical models for reliability seems to be the right choice for better improving
and predicting the life expectancy. In particular, the structure of the data relating
to the statistical modeling approach implies the consideration of the Weibull mod-
els for analysing data, e.g. resistance measurements, which were collected during
thermal accelerated life tests. In the previous study, Berni et al. (2016), three two-
by-two comparisons were carried out: i) the traditional SnPb-HASL combination
versus SAC305-ENIG; ii) the SnPb-HASL combination versus SAC305-I-Sn; iii)
the last comparison relates to SAC305-ENIG versus SAC305-I-Sn. The SAC305,
including both ENIG and I-Sn finishes, demonstrated a higher reliability perfor-
mance with respect to the boards soldered with the traditional combination, SnPb-
HASL. These results are also confirmed by considering the most recent studies on
long-term reliability of lead-free solder on three commonly used lead-free sur-
face finishes with ceramic chip resistor, Collins et al. (2012), and the effect of
different PCB surface finishes (OSP and ENIG) on the reliability performance of
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SAC305 solder joints, investigated in Xia and Xie (2008), in which the results
showed that OSP finishes outperformed ENIG finishes with cracks occurring ear-
lier in the ENIG samples. In this paper, following the same line of reasoning as
for Berni et al. (2016), a new combination of soldering-surface finish has been intro-
duced (SAC305-OSP) and compared two-by-two with SnPb-HASL, SAC305-ENIG
SAC305-I-Sn.

This paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the testing and
the data, the statistical theory relating to the modeling approach is reported in the
third section, the fourth section illustrates the model results, with discussion and
final remarks at the end.

2. Reliability tests and data description

In order to study the performance of solder alloys subject to thermal aging, the
influence of surface finishes of the PCBs and different geometries of components
soldered on PCBs were considered in this research.

The alloys Eutectic Sn-Pb, and SAC305As were studied. The Sn-Pb alloy, in
particular with a eutectic composition of 63% Sn and 37% Pb, was the only alloy
used for brazing and joining the electronic components to printed circuit boards
for a long time. Among the various positive characteristics associated with this al-
loy, one of the greatest is the advantage of offering a melting temperature equal to
183◦C, which allowed for reducing the thermal energy supplied during the solder-
ing process. Several alloys were also developed to substitute the tin-lead solder
alloy, Bradley et al. (2007). The choice of alloys was based on the following
considerations: toxicity level, physical properties, mechanical properties and mi-
crostructure, electrochemical properties, manufacturability, costs, and availability
of materials. To date, the industry seems to tend to the ternary near-eutectic SAC,
IPC/JEDEC J-STD-020C (2004), despite the increase in the melting tempera-
ture, higher than 30◦C ∼ 40◦C compared to Sn-Pb solder alloys. Printed circuit
boards requiring component attachment must have the exposed copper surface
coated with a protective finish. This protective coating must be weldable, and at
the same time, act as a barrier for preventing the copper from oxidizing which
causes assembly problems for the end-user, AIM (2007).

Among the different surface finish processes for printed circuit boards, we
considered OSP in comparison with HASL, ENIG and I-Sn.

OSP, also known as anti-tarnish material, on bare copper printed circuit boards
is becoming more prevalent in the electronics industry as a low-cost replacement
to the HASL. The OSP process is environment-friendly, provides a surface pla-

2. RELIABILITY TESTS AND DATA DESCRIPTION
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narity equivalent to the plated copper finish, and requires very low equipment
maintenance. The use of OSP appears to be the only viable non-metallic surface
finish option nowadays available. The OSP technology might be able to meet
the technical requirements of the industry, since it costs less and eliminates lead
for the PCBs manufacturer; it also demonstrates a high reliability performance.
Even though HASL and ENIG finishes have wide applications, the first finish
showed concerns relating to the development of whiskers, and the second one
showed insidious problems with oxidation of nickel. The Tin immersion seems
to be immune to whiskers, having a low temperature process with ease of oper-
ability; moreover, it also showed some problematic issues, in particular related to
solderability and storage life, IPC-D-279 (1996).

In this study the HASL was adopted as a surface finish for Sn-Pb, with three
board finishes, e.g. OSP, ENIG and I-Sn, using SAC305.

Furthermore, to evaluate whether, and how, the package type or the geometry
of the joint affects the soldering reliability, together with the solder alloy and
the surface finish of the board, four types of components were assembled on the
boards under test. More specifically, these components refer to surface mount
technology (SMT) with a plastic package; in particular:

• TypeI: components without a pin out of the package;

• TypeII: components with ball grid arrays;

• TypeIII: surface mount technology components with gull wing leads;

• TypeIV : components with J-leads in line.

The considered electronic types of components differ in size, number and type
of pin, and geometry of the joint (see Figure 1). Electronic devices, and the ma-
terials they are made of, may be subject to life cycle loads during operating and
non-operating situations. The degradation of a product (material, component, or
device) depends upon the combination of different factors but, above all, the sever-
ity of the loads, that is the stress in terms of magnitude and duration of exposure.
However, due to the high level of technology, mostly in electronics, the failure
of a product occurs after a long time when the normal operating conditions, in
terms of stress, are applied. So, in order to induce the degradation process in
a short time, accelerated stress (e.g. temperature) is applied through laboratory
tests. More specifically, we selected the temperature since this physical quantity
is particularly important for electronic devices and components, Xu et al. (2005),
Miremadi et al. (2009), and Ahmad et al. (2009).
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of the device being tested. On the basis of this approach, three thermal cycles
were considered in our experimentation with time intervals equal to 720, 2160,
and 3600 hours (30, 90, 150 days), respectively. Following, the measurement was
repeated at the end of each cycle, named as time 1, time 2 and time 3. After the
thermal stress cycles, a component that showed a change in the resistance value
equal to, or greater than, 10% compared to the reference measure acquired be-
fore starting the tests, was considered faulty. We also considered four batches:
SnPb-HASL (batch 1), SAC305- ENIG (batch 2), SAC305-I-Sn (batch 3), and

Fig. 1: Component types representation

Type I

Type II

Type III

Type IV

The stress profile was characterized by Tmax (maximum temperature) equal
to 100◦C, and Tmin (minimum temperature) equal to 0◦C with a thermal rate
of 15◦C/min, a dwell time at the maximum temperature for a minimum of 10
minutes, in accordance with IPC-SM-785 (1992), as also presented in Berni
et al. (2016).

Failure mechanisms work concurrently but the causes can be differentiated.
Thermal aging and thermomechanical fatigue were counted as the most insidious
failure mechanisms for solder degradation, these naturally happen under envi-
ronmental stress and grow with strain, temperature and time. In our research both
failure mechanisms, the thermal aging related to the interface finish-soldering, and
the fatigue associated to the package and pin type respectively, were appraised. In
order to monitor the behavior of the tested specimens, the traditional method to
monitor solder joint reliability based on the measurement of Direct Current (DC)
resistance was used; it can detect both soft and hard failures, and it is well suited
for describing the electrical continuity. The measurement of the electrical resis-
tance was carried out at the beginning of the test, before starting the set of thermal
cycles (denoted as initial measurements or reference measurements), in order to
verify the correct functionality of components and, at the same time, to assume
such values as a reference for measurements obtained at the end of each ther-
mal cycle of the test. Intermediate measurements of the electrical resistance were
made at the end of each cycle in order to check the functionality or otherwise
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y , y
Batch Alloy-finish Time 1 Time 2 Time 3
Batch 1 SnPb-HASL 12 15 18
Batch 2 SAC305-ENIG 8 8 8
Batch 3 SAC305-I-Sn 11 11 11
Batch 4 SAC305-OSP 8 9 9

y , y p yp
Batch Alloy-finish Component Type no.faults
Batch 1 SnPb-HASL TypeI 6

TypeII 7
TypeIII 0
TypeIV 5

Batch 2 SAC305-ENIG TypeI 4
TypeII 4
TypeIII 0
TypeIV 0

Batch 3 SAC305-I-Sn TypeI 4
TypeII 4
TypeIII 1
TypeIV 2

Batch 4 SAC305-OSP TypeI 4
TypeII 3
TypeIII 0
TypeIV 2

Tab. 1: Distribution of faults by batch, and by Time

Tab. 2: Distribution of faults by batch, by component type at time 3

Moreover, Table 2 illustrates the distribution of faults by batch and compo-
nent type at time 3. TypeI and TypeII demonstrate a comparable failure behavior
in all the four batches, with the occurrence of several failures. TypeIII shows an
optimal performance without failures when considering batches 1,2,4, and with
only one failure in batch 3. Type IV differs in each batch, from zero failures in
batch 2 to five in batch 1.

SAC305-OSP (batch 4). The entire dataset was composed of N=11568 obser-
vations; nevertheless, the size of the observations varies from 8 to 168 for each
combination of "alloy-surface finish-type". In order to better analyze the reliabil-
ity data, we used the mean value for each combination "alloy-surface finish-type".
Therefore, 32 observations for each alloy-finish combination were available, e.g.
8 for each Type within a batch; the final dataset consists of N=128 observations.
In Table 1, by representing the end of each cycle with the notation (Time), we can
observe the distribution of faults by Time; the total number of faults is equal to 46
at time 3 (third cycle). In particular (Table 1) batch 2, relating to SAC305 as sol-
dering alloy, is less faulty and shows defects within the first 720 hours; therefore,
the components that exceed this test period seem to withstand the entire test.
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In order to address the aims of the research described above, in this section
we focus on the theory relating to the Weibull distribution, McCool (2012), and
statistical models applied, Cox and Oakes (1984) and Zacks (2011). A detailed
description of concepts and definitions relating to reliability data and statistical
models can also be found in Allison (2010).

3.1. Reliability: key concepts and modeling specifications
In line with the aim of this study (e.g. the relevance of surface finishes for

soldering reliability), the DC resistance measurements collected during the accel-
erated thermal life tests for each component (Section 2) are analyzed through a
statistical modeling approach involving Weibull statistical models.

Let us consider N statistical units (i=1,..N); fi(ti) is the probability density
function (p.d.f.) for each unit i-th at time ti. Moreover, we consider the reliabil-
ity function R(ti) = (1−F(ti)) = Pr(T > ti) calculated at time ti, where F(ti) is
the cumulative distribution function of failures for each i unit, and T denotes the
time random variable. R(ti) is the probability that the life of i-th component (unit)
will be greater than ti. The last definition relates to the hazard function, or haz-
ard rate, h(ti), e.g. the risk of failure for component i at time ti. The aim of the
hazard function is to quantify the instantaneous risk that an undesired event (the
failure) will occur at time ti. Because time is continuous, the probability that an
event will occur at exactly time ti is necessarily null. However, we can evaluate
the probability that such an undesired event occurs in the interval between ti and
ti + ∆t, assuming that the component is failure free at time ti. In other words, we
are interested in the fact that this probability is conditional to the component sur-
viving to time ti. Moreover, we only want to consider those components that have
experienced the event (fault) at the beginning of the interval [ti + ∆t). Therefore,
the hazard function may be expressed as follows:

h(ti) = lim
∆t→0

F(ti + ∆t)−F(ti)
Pr{T > ti}∆t

=
f (ti)
R(ti)

(1)

When considering reliability data, the nature of the situation, e.g. censored
or truncated data, must be taken into account. In this study we dealt with right
censored data, i.e. all the components start at the same instant of time t0 and if
a component does not present a failure during any of the lifetime cycles, then it
is a right censored unit, because we do not know what happens to this unit after
completion of the follow-up period.

3. OUTLINED THEORY

3.1 RELIABILITY: KEY CONCEPTS AND MODELING SPECIFICATIONS
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Two common types of right censored data exist, i.e. Type I and Type II,
related to time censored and failure censored, respectively, Allison (2010). By
considering right censored data, we have to divide the dataset by u uncensored
and (N− u) censored observations. Moreover, a dummy variable δ is specified
for each statistical unit, e.g. δ = 0 if the unit is censored and δ = 1 if observed.
Given these two sets of data, censored and uncensored, and by assuming that all
the observations are independent, the likelihood function becomes:

L =
N

∏
i=1

[fi(ti)]δi[Ri(ti)]1−δi (2)

In formula (2) the likelihood function is expressed as the product of two terms: i)
the first term is related to the uncensored units; ii) the second one is related to the
censored units.

Following we consider the specific distribution for reliability data, accord-
ing to formula (2). In the application (Section 4), we assume that data are dis-
tributed according to a Weibull distribution, and Weibull random-effects models
are applied, also for evaluating the probabilities for failure times. Furthermore,
the two-parameter Weibull distribution has the following p.d.f.:

fW (t) = γα(αt)γ−1 exp(−(αt)γ) (3)

α = exp(−x′β ) (4)

where γ ∈ (0,∞) is the Weibull shape parameter, t is the time variable, x is the
vector of covariates and β is the column vector relating to the unknown coeffi-
cients. The γ coefficient is also interpreted as a failure rate: γ ∈ (0,1) implies a
monotonic decreasing of the failure rate, while γ > 1 means that the failure rate
monotonically increases over time. An additional parameter is the scale parameter
(σ̂ = 1/γ), which describes the shape of the Weibull distribution, and also allows
us to interchange between survival and proportional hazard analyses. This means
that Weibull estimated coefficients, when transformed, can be interpreted as rel-
ative hazard ratios. In fact, the Weibull model as well as the Exponential model,
which is a special case of the former, is the only model that simultaneously be-
longs to both these model types.

The Weibull reliability and hazard functions may be expressed as follows:

RW (t) = exp{−(αt)γ } (5)

hW (t) = γα(αt)γ−1 (6)
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The specific modeling approach is carried out by considering a two-by-two com-
parison of surface finishes. The corner-point parametrization allows for better per-
forming this comparative study. Therefore, the built dummy variable allows for
using the traditional alloy-finish combination as a reference level, and for eval-
uating the difference between the two surface finishes. Furthermore, for each
comparison, α (formula (4)) is specifically defined for the i− th unit as

αi = exp
(
−β0−

2

∑
j=1

βS jxiS j−
4

∑
l=1

βTlxiTl

)
(7)

where S j for j= 1,2 denotes the two surface finishes compared, and Tl for l=
1, ..,4 are coefficient suffixes relating to the four types, e.g. TypeI − TypeIV ,
of the electronic components (Figure 1, Section 2). Moreover, for all the compar-
isons, we normalized for each component type by dividing the electrical resistance
values by the pin size. Thus, the binary response variable (failure, non-failure)
takes care of the pin size normalization through the standardized resistance val-
ues.

The estimated results are obtained through the Accelerate Failure Time (AFT)
approach, which is a quantitative measure of the lifetime (accelerated lifetime
analysis) for a generic component. Therefore, a positive coefficient βAFT implies
an improvement of the lifetime for the statistical unit, e.g. the alloy-finish-type
combination. Nevertheless, the same result could also be viewed and measured by
the Proportional Hazard (PH) parametrization through the following expressions:

βPH =−(γβAFT ) =−
(

βAFT

σ̂

)

HR = exp(βPH) (8)

where HR denotes the Hazard Ratio, and σ̂ is the scale parameter. In the case
study, as reported in detail in Section 2, the final dataset consists of N = 128
observations, see Table 2. Failure is defined as a 10% variation in the response
variable (Y ) after each cycle lifetime.

The next section illustrates the estimation results of the models and coeffi-
cients defining the Weibull distribution. The statistical results are obtained through
the NLMIXED procedure (SAS software, Windows platform, version 9.2).

4. Model results

The two-by-two comparisons of the surface finishes are the following:

4. MODEL RESULTS
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Coefficient Est. Std. err. Pr > |t|
β0 4.4820 0.3326 <0.0001
βS1 0 . .
βS2 0.9186 0.4149 0.0304
βT1 0 . .
βT2 0.1128 0.4342 0.7959
βT4 0.5806 0.4851 0.2358
γ 1.0302 0.1703 <0.0001

1. the traditional SnPb-HASL alloy-finish combination versus the SAC305-
OSP alloy-finish combination (Section 4.1);

2. the SAC305-ENIG in comparison with the SAC305-OSP alloy-finish com-
bination (Section 4.2);

3. the SAC305-I-Sn versus the SAC305-OSP alloy-finish combination (Sec-
tion 4.3).

Model fitting and estimates are checked by also evaluating the AIC (Akaike In-
formation Criterion) index, the Log-Likelihood value, and additional convergency
information, e.g. the number of iterations and the maximum absolute gradient el-
ement.

4.1. First reliability comparison: SnPb-HASL versus SAC305-OSP
The first comparison involves the SnPb-HASL surface finish versus the SAC305-

OSP surface finish. The model results are shown in Table 3. In this first compar-
ison, only three types of components (TypeI,TypeII,TypeIV ) are analyzed; in
fact, failures were not observed when considering the third type of component
(TypeIII). Thus in this case βTl;l= 1,2,4 are the three estimated coefficients for
the component types: I, II, IV , respectively. The estimated coefficients βS1 and
βS2 relate to SnPb-HASL and SAC305-OSP, respectively. Thus, the performance
reliability of SAC305-OSP is evaluated versus the SnPb-HASL, e.g. the refer-
ence level. We can observe that the estimate βS2 = 0.9186 means that the lifetime
of SAC305-OSP is higher than the SnPb-HASL lifetime, even though it is lower
than one. This result implies a decrease in the failure risk with a hazard ratio
(HR) equal to 0.39, see formula (8), and an estimated lower failure risk for the
SAC305-OSP alloy-finish combination with respect to the SnPb-HASL.

Tab. 3: Model estimates of SnPb-HASL versus SAC305-OSP

4.1 FIRST RELIABILITY COMPARISON:  SNPB-HASL VERSUS SAC305-OSP
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By considering the influence of the component types in the model estimation,
we can observe how both the estimated coefficients, for TypeII and TypeIV , are
positive (βT2 = 0.1128, βT4 = 0.5806) with respect to the reference type (TypeI);
however, neither coefficient show significant p-values, even though TypeIV shows
a not negligible p-value. These results mean that an increase in the lifetime of the
circuit board is observed when these types are applied with respect to the reference
type (TypeI). In addition, the hazard ratio, equal to 0.55 for TypeIV , confirms
this. Moreover, it must be noted that a failure for a single type of electronic
component implies a failure for the whole electronic device.

The estimate of γ coefficient is highly significant and is greater than one; this
result confirms that the failure risk monotonically increases over time. Finally,
the estimated coefficient β0 is highly significant. This result corresponds to the
basic risk level for the alloy-finish (SnPb-HASL) with TypeI component. Nev-
ertheless, by considering formula (8), the proportional hazard coefficient is equal
to exp(−4.5353) = 0.0098, which is the baseline risk. Figure 2 shows the cu-
mulative distribution functions for each surface finish per Type; the dashed lines
refer to the SnPb-HASL alloy-finish combination, and show the failure probability
within time t per Type; the solid lines refer to the SAC305-OSP alloy-finish. We
can observe how the failure probability at time t (days), t ∈[0;150], is higher for
the surface finish assumed as the reference level. In Figure 3, where the Kaplan-

Fig. 2: Cumulative  distribution functions for SnPb-HASL and SAC305- OSP combinations
of alloy-finish per Type
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Meier curves are illustrated, we observe that the solid line (SAC305-OSP alloy-
finish) always shows a higher reliability function than the same curve calculated
for the SnPb-HASL alloy-finish (dashed line).

Coefficient Est. Std. err. Pr > |t|
β0 5.3703 0.5691 <0.0001
βS1 0 . .
βS2 -0.1008 0.6121 0.8696
βT1 0 . .
βT2 0.2569 0.6521 0.6949
βT4 2.2160 1.0787 0.0440
γ 0.7956 0.1737 <0.0001

Fig. 3: Kaplan-Meier  curves: SnPb-HASL vs. SAC305-OSP

The second subsection analyzes the SAC305-ENIG surface finish in compar-
ison with the SAC305-OSP finish. Table 4 shows the model results; also in this
case, the TypeIII component does not show any faults. By observing the esti-
mated coefficients βS1 and βS2 , we can see how the SAC305-OSP finish shows
a negative estimate (βS2 = −0.1008) versus the SAC305-ENIG finish, e.g. the
reference level. This result means that the SAC305-OSP finish shows lower relia-

Tab. 4: Model  estimates for SAC305-ENIG versus SAC305-OSP

4.2 SECOND RELIABILITY COMPARISON: SAC305-ENIG VERSUS SAC305-
OSP
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Fig. 4: Cumulative distribution functions for SAC305-ENIG  and SAC305- OSP alloy-finish
combinations per Type

bility, or a lower lifetime probability; similarly, it can be interpreted as being at a
greater risk of fault when compared with the SAC305-ENIG. The hazard ratio is
equal to 0.9229, which confirms the major risk of fault for the OSP surface finish.
Nevertheless, the coefficient βS2 does not show a significant p-value for this finish,
highlighting that the SAC305-OSP shows a very similar behavior compared with
the SAC305-ENIG, and a lower difference when considering the first two-by-two
comparison, e.g. SnPb-HASL versus SAC305-OSP, (Section 4.1).

Regarding the Type variable, TypeII shows a positive coefficient 0.2569,
which means greater reliability with respect to TypeI, even though with a negli-
gible p-value. On the contrary, when considering TypeIV , this component shows
greater reliability in comparison with TypeI; in fact, the estimated coefficient
2.2160, which is significant at 5% level, is greater than one, with HR equal to
0.1715.

The coefficient γ is highly significant and is notably lower than one; this
means that over time the number of failures show a decline. The estimated coeffi-
cient β0 is highly significant, and it is the basic level of risk for the reference levels
formed by the SAC305-ENIG surface finish and TypeI component. The baseline
risk is equal to exp(−4.2726) = 0.0139. Figure 4 shows the cumulative distribu-
tion functions calculated for each alloy-finish combination per component Type.
Undoubtedly, an improvement can be observed in the SAC305-OSP lifetime (solid
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Fig. 5: Kaplan-Meier curves: SAC305-ENIG versus SAC305-OSP

line). When considering the Kaplan-Meier curves (Figure 5) the distance between
the solid line (SAC305-OSP alloy-finish), and the dashed line (SAC305-ENIG) is
not as relevant, and is lower than the distance observed in Figure 3 between the
SnPb-HASL and SAC305-OSP alloy-finishes. However, the SAC305-OSP alloy-
finish shows the worst reliability function with much lower probabilities at the end
of the lifetime cycle.

4.3. Third reliability comparison: SAC305-I-Sn versus SAC305-OSP

The final comparison analyzes the SAC305-I-Sn surface finish versus the
SAC305-OSP finish. Table 5 contains the model results; it must be noted that in
this case, all the components, e.g. also the TypeIII, show failures (Table 2). Con-
sidering the estimated coefficients βS1 and βS2 , we can see how the SAC305-OSP
finish demonstrates a positive estimate (βS2 = 0.3361) with respect to the finish
used as the reference, e.g. the SAC305-I-Sn. This result means that the SAC305-
OSP finish shows greater reliability, or greater lifetime probability; similarly, it
can be interpreted as a lower risk of fault when compared with the SAC305-I-Sn.
The hazard ratio is equal to 0.7690, which confirms the major risk of failure for
the I-Sn surface finish. Nevertheless, the coefficient βS2 does not show a signifi-
cant p-value, pointing out that also for these two finishes the performance is very
similar, and it is worse when compared with the first two-by-two comparison, e.g.
the SAC305-OSP versus the SnPb-HASL finish, Section 4.1.

When considering the Type variable, all the estimated coefficients are pos-

4.3 THIRD RELIABILITY COMPARISON: SAC305-I-SN VERSUS SAC305-OSP
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Table 5: Model estimates for SAC305 I Sn versus SAC305 OSP
Coefficient Est. Std. err. Pr > |t|

β0 5.1739 0.5286 <0.0001
βS1 0 . .
βS2 0.3361 0.5784 0.5632
βT1 0 . .
βT2 0.2461 0.6637 0.7120
βT3 3.1616 1.4748 0.0359
βT4 1.2339 0.8099 0.1326
γ 0.7814 0.1586 <0.0001

itive; this means that all the Types II, III, IV are better than the TypeI, e.g. the
reference Type. Nevertheless, it must be noted that two components (e.g. TypeIII
and TypeIV ) show a significant or a relevant p-value; while TypeII shows a posi-
tive coefficient 0.2461, and a greater reliability with respect to TypeI, but with
a negligible p-value. Conversely, when considering TypeIII, this type shows
greater reliability in comparison with TypeI, in fact the estimated coefficient
3.1616, which is significant at 5% level, is notably greater than one, with HR
equal to 0.0845. Finally, the estimated coefficient obtained for TypeIV , and equal
to 1.2339, shows a not negligible p-value by confirming an improvement of this
component with respect to TypeI; the calculated HR is equal to 0.3813.

The coefficient γ is highly significant and is notably lower than one, therefore
there is a decrease in the number of faults over time. The estimated coefficient
β0 is highly significant. It is the basic level of risk for the reference levels of
surface finish (SAC305-I-Sn) and TypeI component. The baseline risk, calculated
through formula (8), is equal to exp(−4.0429) = 0.0175. Both Figures (Figure
6 and 7) confirm the model results; the cumulative distribution function per Type,
depicted in Figure 6, shows that Type and SAC305-I-Sn (dashed line) are always
above the solid lines, corresponding to SAC305-OSP and Type. Figure 7, related
to the Kaplan-Meyer curve, points out the best behaviour of the SAC305-OSP
alloy-finish combination for the whole interval of the thermal cycle.

5. Discussion and final remarks

The research activity presented aims at evaluating the reliability performance
of electronic boards, with a focus on solder joints. Circuit boards with compo-

Tab. 5: Model  estimates for SAC305-I-Sn versus SAC305-OSP

5. DISCUSSION AND FINAL REMARKS
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nents soldered with lead-tin and SAC305 soldering alloys were evaluated. Dif-
ferent surface finishes of the boards were considered, and their combination with
the alloy was reported. Three two-by-two comparisons were carried out; e.g. the
SAC305-OSP was compared with the traditional SnPb-HASL combination (Sec-
tion 4.1), and with SAC305-ENIG (Section 4.2); the last comparison relates to

Fig. 6: Cumulative distribution functions for SAC305-I-Sn and SAC305- OSP alloy-finish
combinations per Type

Fig. 7: Kaplan-Meier  curves: SAC305-I-Sn versus SAC305-OSP
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SAC305-I-Sn and SAC305-OSP (Section 4.3). The statistical analysis was per-
formed through the application of Weibull models. By evaluating the statistical
results obtained, the SAC305, with ENIG finish, demonstrated greater reliability
with respect to the boards soldered, except when involving the SAC305-OSP com-
bination. On the contrary, the OSP surface finish presented a better performance
in comparison with the traditional SnPb-HASL. The same behavior has been ob-
served in the final comparison, where the SAC305-OSP combination showed a
lower probability of failures with respect to the SAC305-I-Sn. In fact, the first
comparison, e.g. the traditional combination versus SAC305-OSP, achieved a
value of the hazard ratio that revealed greater reliability, showing a significant
reduction in the failure risk. In the second comparison, e.g. SAC305-ENIG ver-
sus SAC305-OSP, the estimated coefficient linked to the surface finish appeared
negligible and, above all, it resulted negative, showing a lower reliability gap.

Therefore, in this case, the SAC305-OSP alloy-finish combination showed
slight unreliability with respect to the ENIG finish.

As regards the type of components, it is interesting to emphasize how TypeIII
did not show any failures during the accelerated thermal test in batch 1, 2 and 4;
the TypeIV gave rise to a significant increase in life duration of batch 2.

The final comparison showed an improvement in reliability when the SAC305-
OSP combination has been used; in this case, all the Types showed failures, never-
theless TypeIII resulted in being the best type of component among all the Types,
assuming TypeI as the reference level.

In all the comparisons, the Weibull shape parameter (γ) resulted highly sig-
nificant: i) in Table 3 it was slightly greater than one, e.g. the faults resulted
uniformly distributed over time; ii) in Tables 4 and 5 it was lower than one, show-
ing a decreasing of failures over time.

To conclude, it should be pointed out that in general, the SMT and gull wing
(TypeIII) components demonstrated the most reliable behavior with all the sol-
dering materials. TypeIV , characterized by plastic package and pin in line (see
Figure 1), seemed to be the second most reliable component, and it achieved a
very good performance in conjunction with the ENIG finish. It is also impor-
tant to underscore that within batches the least reliable behavior was identified for
TypeI and TypeII, e.g. the surface mount components without pins and with ball
grid array respectively.

Moreover, in all the three comparisons, the estimated coefficients for TypeII
were always non-significant and also negligible with respect to TypeI, highlight-
ing a similar behavior observed for these two component types.
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Furthermore, it must be noted that this study provides relevant information
about the new soldering technology: the best reliability performers among the
surface finishes has been obtained by ENIG and OSP, for which a very small
difference was observed. Therefore, we can conclude that in electronics the OSP
finish could be a cheaper alternative  to the ENIG finish  because it was able to meet
comparable technical and reliability requirements,  as well as being environment-
friendly.
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